
When considered as \me;nployed transients; migratory casual
workers, trar.!ps, a.rrl temporarily mobile job seekers, all have some 
corr.:n.on chara~teristics. Fro~ the point of .view of professional 
svcial service 1\Urkers, some of theil~ probleiilB unquest.ionably have 
a common hnsis for treament. But equally important in approaching 
the problems of the migrant population, are the oos io differences 
of the several migratory groups. .ft.rrl what I want to do this IOOrning 
is ·to attempt to disting\,lish the character, t.'le motivation, and tm 
opportunity cf the migratory farm labor groups. 

The bread patterns of the movei!\ent of agrl.cultural workers about 
the country are f'airly well defined. We have been arare, for years, 
of the movement of fruit, truck and berr.r -v:orkers up the Atlantic 
seaboard. Begiruung with the strawberry and truck harvests in F1.orida, 
in the early months of. the year, a thin stream of workers trickles 
up the coastal plains to work in the successively ri:pen.ing crops of 
the Car.:olinas, Virginia, Delaware ani l~ew Jersey. 

To avoid repetition, it ean be noted here, that neither in this 
nor in any of too other broad migratory patterns mentioned herea.fter, 
is there a COU'.pact and cohesive gTOup moving from place to place. In 
each active e.re.a ·new recruits join the movement, and old once drop out. 
Uany. workers .ci.ugle with the migratory s trea.'"l or.ly at one point,. and 
then retu:n1 to a home base. Th& influx of migr-..nts into an area, also, 
.usually represents an addition to a backlog oi: resieent labor tha. t is 
continuously available, but which ·u only used seasonally in agricu:t
tura. 

· With respect to that part of the migrant flcm which ·actually begiu~ · 
a season at.one end of tl':e Illigration pattern, and closes the season at -- 
the other, it should be noted that the same faces ~:~.re not seen year · 
after year. 'Even though a worker ani his f~ly follow a consistent 
route for several years, alternative routes are eventu:illy developed,

~~: and efforts to settle do1m are made recurrently. In the seutple studies 
ilt . 
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i' o£ 1nigrntory £amil1es that have come to our attentl.on, a consistent 
r. migrntory pattern has not been reported as a notable ehe.rflcteristic 

; 
~ 
t o£ tho individual families, but a desire fo r stability has been ex• 

r pressed with piti~ble frequency•
•i 
I With this word of caution as to the. meening of the expression, 

let us return to other '~road migr atory patterns ." Florida is also a 
point of origin of the so-eailed berl'y migrfltion that is follov.-ed .froDt 

I Florida and Louisiana, through the strawberry and tol!V).to fields of 

Arkru1sas and Missouri, and on up into the Michigan peninsula. 


! 
I The migration -through the wheat fields of the Gr eat Pl~ins states 

from Texa s to the Canadian border was the subject or much study and 
comment during the preceding decade. Characterized by the so-ct.lled 
"bindle-stiff", in distinction to the family group that prevails in 
~ost other agricultural migrations, this movement has suffered a decline 
a s a result of the extended use of the combine, and of depressed grain 
pric e s. The con~ine has greatly reduced the ne ed for casually employed 
labor, and low prices have stinullated the use of exchange and unpaid 
family labor. 

Somewhat different 1'rom other migrations is the movement of persons 
of Me~ican descent , f r om Texas end Uew Mexico into the sugar beet fields 
of sttl.tes to ·bhe north. The distinction hero is based on t he fact t hat 
the employxrent contract., and to a lesser extent the nature of the work., 
limits the novement of these Spanish speaking groups to single destina
tions , rather the.n to a succession of harvesting areas. 

As 'Yl8 move t.lu-oor;h the Southwest., from Texas t o the Pacific Coast, 
~ommeroie.lized farming, with its complete dependence on hired labor, 
becomes the dol:'.inant type of agricul ture. Texas end the Pacific states, 
partly because of the commercie.lized nature of their a gric'Jlture. snd 
partly because of thair physical size, support migrations of major magni
tude within their own borders. In Washington end Oregon, berries,· hops, ,.··..apples and to a lesser extent wheat, provide the basis for an intrastate 
mi&ra.tion. In Te:xas, truck crops in the Lol'/Or Rio Grande end the Winter 
Garden area, early cotton in the Corpus Christi district, and the later 
cotton crop in the Black PrE,irie end the West Texas plains , Jnake fer 
migration opportunities. California harve sts begin with ' vinter peas 
and lettuce in the Impe rial Valley, and blo ssom out into the myriad crops 
of the Coast and of the fertile cen.tral valleys. Intra-ste.te mi&rationsI arc not typical of New J~exico end Arhona, but l ocal supplies of labor 

I aro abundantly augmented each season by migrants from Oklahoma, .Arkansas, 
Jl.is s.ouri , 1'exas and California. 

Tho migrations in the Pacific Coast states and Texas are by no 

means confined. to res i dents. of the several states . Texas draws crop 

f ollowers from New :r.:exico and the · states to t he eas t and north. Ther-e 

i s al so an important ennual interchange of labor between California and 

Aritona, end between California, Oregon and Washi~~ton. Mor eover, in 
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• :·' 	 recent years the preponderantly one way m.1.eratio:t of fe.milies from the 


Great Plains states, removed from their fants by drought, dust, de

pression, ani increasing mechaniz.ation of fanr.s, has ndngled with the 
movement of seasonal agricultural workers. Already existing unde~ 
emplo:;'l'Jlent has been tr.agnified, and a new train of problems has follovred 
in the wake of thei~ arrival on the Pacific Coast. 

I 

The number o! migrants is largely a matter of conjecture. Actual 
measurement has never been attempted, nor even seriously contemplated. 
Most estimates place the figure a.t approximately .3501 000 migrant -workers. 

·It is rey feeling that this figure is cor.servative. Certainly, if the 
irdividual estimates with respect to the influx of non-local workers into 
harvesting areas are totaled, the figure is completely inadequate. Such 
a composite total imrolves some duplication, ani does not distinguish 
between intel'- ani intra-state migrants. It would also be based on 
estimates· made at different dates for each of the areae involved. 

The range of the broader estimate, stated as the nu:1ber of workers 
changing their domicile in oroer to secure seasonal employment in agri

--culture., is be~een 850,000 and 1,100,000. Almost 50 percent of these 
migrants constit-ute the robile working force necessary for the state of 
Texas; and anot.~er 25 percent are necesssry for the Pacific Coast. The 
remainder are scattered through fourteen other states for w}uch acceptable 
esti.Jnates are available. It is noteworthy, with respect to the gross 
figures, that they ignore any migrations that occur in the remaining 

-'. 
· thirty states of the Union. 

Whether the minim.:un figure of .350,000 or the marlmum of 1,100,000 
i . 	 worlr.ers be accepted as the more realistic, thare is sufficient magnitude 

to the movement to have impressed the people of our western states vr.i.thI its inadequacy as a way of life. 

The elementary prol;.lero.s of the url.crant are those centering aro·.Jrrl 
low irx:ome. Income studies of various migrant groups show a. range of 
annual incomes from literally nothing to as high as $1200; the model 
range is between $200 an:l $400. The chief causes of such low earnings 
are the interm:i.ttency am irregularlty of employment~ ani the low wages 
paid for the migrants• labor. 

lligration in itself has an implication of broken employment. In 
addition to interropted work throu~ movement, hol'l·ever, the haryesting 

i of our crops is extremely sensitive to a J'lUl!lber of influences. First, 
I 
t the amount of work tmt 'rrill be available is not only-~ function of 
•
! 
. acreages planted, but also of such other variables as insects, plant 

diseases, an:l weather conditions during the growing season. Secon::l, 
weather conlitions at the time of harvest may accelerate or impede the 
rate of haxvest. In the picking of pea.a., for exanple, heavy dew, fog 
or rain causes all picking activities· to cease, while an anticipated 
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·hot spell stimulates the grower to get the crop off the vines as rapidly 
as poGsible. ' j 

) 

l!arlcet prices also affect the rate o£ r..e.rvcst. In the enrly crops J 
every effort is bent toward getting the produce bound for the marl.'"8t 

l 
' 

oofbre the prices begili to sa~. On tho other hand. once the :market 
starts to weaken. activities· slow down and may stop e.ltogflther; the 
operator mAY evan allow the crops to rot in the field re.:ther than pick 
.and ship them at e. loss. Finally, the supply of labor itself is a potent 
foroe in reducing the per capita 110rk opportunities in each crop area. 
A cotton field that might afford a month's employment to a hendful, ·of 
workers w1th virtually no danger of loss to the farmer• is stripped in 
a few days when the labor market is glutted. Unhappily for the wor~r• 
£lutted labor markets have bee the rule rather than the exceptlon during 
the past deoade. 

The only possible outcone of this erratic employment and the low 

'Wages offered is widespread materiel poverty. Material pQVerty in turn 

leads inevitably to hunger, improper clothing and improper shelter. 


But theso;~ are oommon t~ all Under-privileged groups. The migrant 

agricultural ~rker, in addition, however, suffers trom discrimination 

1n relief'. collllllUDity hostility, and loss of the voting franchise. H6 

also chares wi. th all other agricultural workers the discriminations of 

a society that blindly clings to an anachronistic concept of .farm lifeJ
,_.I, it is assumed that the hired man i -s a lneri>er of a patriarchal family 

group, f'rOII\ which he will shortly begin to olilnb &. ronantic, if hypotheti 

cal, agricultural ladder.
i 

I 
I 

A8 a result of this latter discrimination, the f'e.nn. worker is excluded 

n-om all legislation affecting_ our 1rorking class pqpule.tion. He i ·s 

notably omitted !'rom all of. our laws llith regard to social . insurance, wa.ges 

and ·hours, and labor relations•. 


In his triple disadvantaged ste.tus-_pQOr, UlObile and e.gric\tlture.l- 
he menaces the eoDll!IWlity even. as his o1m 'lftlll being is menao6de And "'re 

· might well regard all approaches to tho problems of tho migrant's. health, 

hie housing, the education of hie children, and his low and uncertain in

come, as subclidiary to the broader problem of me.ld.ng him a responsible, 

self-respecting member of organized society. 


Ats it is now, great · sections of our rural economy are confronted with 
an irrationally drifting .proletariat that hAs lost, or is rapidly loS.ing, 
the cultures; t~aditions and intimacy .of normal community life, and the 
sociAl oontacts it once possessed. It moves in e. breeding ground of 
unreat, it is. at once ind15p0nsable, hated and exploitedJ "fihat personal 
liberty it has left i6 not bound by tmy nonnal ties to social responsibility, 
it is l)lllptom.e.tic o t a breakdown in the traditional American ideal of' farm
ing aa a we.y of i'amily life and e.s a bulwark of our democratic institutions. 

Any approach to the problelll8 raised by the migratory existence of
";
•· I 
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t.heso large bodies of people, must im~olve a coordinated attao~ on two 
phases 	of the agrlcultural situation. First, there must be an attack 
upon tOO con:iiti.ons 19hi.ch are creating large supplies of labor which 
can fin:i no other means of l i velihood than that discovered t..~rough 
migration. Secon:i, there IILUSt be an attack on t hat form of agricultural 
econoJt!iY which requires .a l.arge labor suppl71 available for sporadic ru::rl 
chaotic 	employment, froi:l day to day as the need arises. 

!t is the first of th9!!1e conditions that has worried t.lle Departmsut
f of Agr.i.C'lllturo more than an7 other. So far, hcrnever, we have admitt~...ly! been baffled in meeting those conditions, first, that are responsiblei 
I 	 for the ·creat i on of extra-large surpluses of rural populations; a."'ld, 

I secorrl, that have closed other sectio~ of the nat ional econoiicy' against 
the entrance of rural young people • Market corxli tioil3,. the crop control 

l 
I 
\ 

program, the development of techl'lolog.i.cal processgs, anq .economic condi
tions that have encouraged t.he concentr&ti.on of holdings-all have 

i . 	 resulted in the displacement of rural populations from previousl7
! 	 established positions at a more rapid rate t.han has prevailed in the past. 

Floods, droughts, pestilence and wasted 1an:lB have been equall7 signifi 
cant. 

As these people fin:i the doors to urban employment closed, a.ld no 
free land to bring unier cultivation, the7 take to the road seeking 
agricultural employment; or they drift to cities ani towns to !in:l that 
there are no jobs there• am that t.'l-tey are ineligible for relief, ani 
then turn, in desperation, to migratory searches for odd jobs in the 
in:lustr;y that they already know so well. 

i The major contribution of the Department of Agriculture in meeting
} this phase of the problem ha& been represented by the program of the 

I 
I 
l, .Farm Security Admi.nistration. 'lhe major effort of this agency has been 

to salvage wh.at it can for marginal farm operators. The 1\oha.bilitat ion 
program of the Farm Secl.irity- Administration has, in the past four 7ears, 
reached 	approximately 750,000 marginal !ann families. T'lle program has 

l 
I 

secured better terms of tenure for tenants and sharecroppers, has gained 
a dcrnmrard adjustment of the iniividual indebtedness to. the extent of 

I about $75,000,000, has in:reased tho net 110rth or its clients by an 
average of over $250-a 37 percent increase, has increased the totalI

I 	 annual .net iooome--cash and kind--of the clients b7, we conservati.vely 
estimatc, about 40 percent, ani has redeemed millions of aeres of wasting 
!ann larxis for productive cultivation. Even such a record of successfulf 
operation on the part of the Farm Security Administration, has, however, 
probabl7 been of very little significance in vi6if' of what haS been 
r.appeni.Dg in the field of agriculture during the last ten years; it has 
probably retarded onl7 slightly the 4isplacement trends that are respon
sible for mos t or the agrlcultural migTants now on the road. 

The l..imi.tations of ths program are obvious. The major lindtations 
are the inavailability of go<Xi land to sustain the growing rural popula
tion, a.ni the lack of a sufficiently broad market to absorb what it 
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would be necessary for that farming population to · produce. Of le~s 
sigAlificance is the limitation upon funds, and tha difficulty of secur
i ng per~onnel qnRlified for the difficult taska of s upervising the re
education of too clients and the re-di rection of fa~ practices, 
which are essentials of the rehabilitation prograiil. 

i As social workers, you are probably m:>re interested in the program 
of the Department of Aeri-culture directed to the seconi part of theI problem-our efforts to alleviate directly the social and economic 

I 

f 

I 
corrlitions of agricultural workers. In view of the greater ·magnitude 
of the problems on the Pacific Coast, it has been only natural thatI 

I 

I 
our first efi'orts should be e:xperrled there. Theso efforts are organized 
i n three phases: first, direct amelioration of conditiona through the 
develop::nent of a labor camp program, co-ordinated rlth health ani relief 
programa; second, partial stabili~ation of fam labor families through 
the development of labor homes and gardens; ani, thiro, reestablishment 
of migratory fann families as independent. fa:nn operators. 

The first phase of the program. has, as its primary aim, .the 
personal and social rehabilitation of the migratory families. It is 
intended to provide social · recogniti.oP. to the families, to give them a 
place in community life, to reestablish social contact. It is accot:~panied 
by a health program which includes ooth corrective ~ preventive medicine. 
It is als o accompanied by a relief program for the benefit or those who ,....... 
 are denied eligi bility in any other state or federal program or assistance . 

I This program to date is represented by the construetion of over 7, 000 
shr~lters, or shcl ter arrangements, 'l'ti. th adequate sanitary facilities, in 
seven states of the West and South. lJore are planned for the next fiscal 
year. l!edica.l aid bas been extended through medical associations es"tal>
lished and subsidized by t he Fam Security Adminis tration; and clir..ics 
have been installed on every camp site. State and local. public health 
facilities have cooperated with the program to provide much more adequate 
assistance than ·wotll.d othernise have been possible. The Works. Progress 
Administration and the National Youth Administra tion, also, have assisted 
in a comprehensive way, especially in the development or co~dty ac~ivi-

, 	ties, in the provision of educationa1 leadership, and in the recreation 
of social consciousness by the migrant families. 

The labor homes program is based upon the hope that it may be possible 
for a stabilized labor force to serie the needs of a commercialized agri 
culture. With the assistance of state ani federal employment services, 
we hope that it may be possible for many ani eventually most of the migra
tory farm labor families to become stabilized in communities, in or from 
which they can find supplementary employments t o rourxl out their year'.s 
activities. A small part of their employment, we hope, may come from 
agricultural operations which they t..l}emselves can carry on. These opera
t ions will, for the most part, merely contribute to their <lietnry supplie:J. 
So f~r, Ye have built only 850 of these labor homes, but we are hoping for 
authorit:y to extend this program. 

-... 
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I Eventually, we believe a sound agricultural economy litUSt so diversify 
and adjust itself' _as not to require large bodies of labor for very short 
periods of time. This is the second outst.anding fundamental of our agri
cultural economy which must be' attacked if we are to have a . satisfactory 
solution of the migratory farm labor situation. 

The major part of the thiro phase ·of this work has been directed 
towaros resettlement of migratory farm faT!l.ilies as operators of individual 
fams. An experimental part of .the program, however, has involved the 
establishment of farm labor cooperatives in which the i'amili.es are engaged 
in farming operations un:ler managers \mom they ei:Iploy, on tracts of land 
'P.hich they themselves own as a collective group. These operations, last 
year, yielded net incomes of about $1000 to each of the participating 
families. 

In conclusion; let JU9 say that we are not unaware of the fact that 
social reform in industry bas ·been m.ade possible by the realizati.on on 
the part of. a 11..eutral public that' profits, and not humanitarian sentiments, 
motiwte our industrial employers; a realization that commercio.l.ism, heart.-
lessness and L'lrpersonal relationships are essential to industrial survival; 
a."ld a conseque."lt realization that certain social controls must be used to 
soften the impact of this otherwise rigorous sy"Stem on _the industrial 
worker. A similar consciousness that · fannipg is equally motivated by pro
fit and i .s just as fiercely competitive is e·ssential to comprehensive re
form in the field of agricultural labor.; Until it comes, poverty in this 
field will be regarded as evidence of lack of individual enterprise and 
initiative; the migratory l'l'orker will be a burden to the community because 
he is 'laz:r, an:l not because he doesn't earn enough; ar.d the "poor trashn 
will be desp:i,.sed as perverse rather than as poor people.

' . 

Extension to agricultural workers of the social seeurity laws, the 
wages and hours laws, arrl the labor relations act would undoubtedly te~ 
·to ameliorate some of the harsher aspects of the conditions prevailing 
aillOIJ€ farm workers, and would a!i'ord them. leg-al protection in partially 
working o.ut their own solutions of their difficulties. Uniform state 
settlement laws and unifom standards of relief, perhaps with federal as
siste.nce through granta-in-aid., would further improve the situat.ion. 

&turning to pur own program, we recognize its essentially ameliora ...tive nature as distinguished from more fundamental remP..dinl steps that 
might be taken. Yucb needs to be done in controlling the rat~ of ·outflow 
of removal migrants from those areas where wisdom or the trends of agri
culture indica:te continuing ·de-population !)r where surplus populations 
11'1ll continue to develop,. Much needs to be done toward the permanent 
stab:Uization, on the few remaining lands available, of those who have 
been uprooted but who are genuinely· competent to continue as farmers. 

In the eyes of professional social service workers, some of the 
activities upon which we are already engaged are viewed with misgivings. 
Cadlp sites are quite properly ·regarded as inadequate hou51ng accommoda
tions. Rel·ief i~ kind, as we. have frequently· disbursed ·it, is not in 
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accordAnM with high professional starrlards. We are inconsistent with 
high standards o! medical aid and la;r standards of direct relief. Never
theless1 we ask your indulgence on t_}}ese and other points• The camps, 

I 
for instance, are the ouly solution that is consistent with existing 
mores and with the concrete problems that face us in this case. On the 
score of our objectives - feeding certain hungry people, providing them 
with necessary medical aid ani ~ertain miniJll'W!l decencies o! sanitation 
un:ier the lilrd.ted authorities granted us -we believe that we have done 
a good jot:? ani will do a better one. 
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